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Brown’s Creek Trail Cleanup in May  
  
    A hearty crew from St. Peter’s (pictured at left)  
 got together on an April Sunday afternoon to kick  
 off what is the third year of our Brown’s Creek  
 Trail clean-up efforts for the MN DNR. Our assigned  
 section spans from Stonebridge Trail to Hazel St.  
 We are responsible for patrolling our stretch of  
 trail at least once a month from April to October  
 and removing any trash we find. The Brown’s Creek  
 Trail is a great resource for the Stillwater area and  
 it is a privilege to help maintain it for the enjoy- 
 ment of the many who use it. 
  
   Next clean-up day is Sunday, May 23rd. We’ll 

gather at Schulenberg Park (Hazel St. and 2nd St. N.) at 4 pm. We will walk 
the 1 mile section, picking up trash as we go, and then walk back on the 
other side of the trail picking up more trash. Depending on the group and 
how fast they want to go, this can be done in 60 to 90 minutes.  
  
Bring gloves and a bag (I usually bring a Cub or Kwik Trip bag) for the trash 
you collect and plan to follow distancing guidelines within our group and to 
try to stay 6 feet away from other trail users. I will bring a mask and will 
wear it if the trail is especially busy. 
  
Watch for a reminder and more details a day or two before the 18th. If the 
weather is not cooperative we will reschedule for later in the month. I hope 
to see you out on the trail! 
                                                        
                                  - Kathleen Dennison, Council Rep for Outreach,  
                                                                       kadennison@msn.com 

Our Vision:  
 

At St. Peter’s, 
we’re building a 
strong, multi-

generational faith  
community.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Church Clean-Up Day 
Saturday, May 22nd starting at 9 am 

 

Come help us clean up the planted areas around our church. Some shovels, 
rakes and hand trowels will be needed. The garage and garden shed need 
some paint, which may be done that day. There is lots of room to social dis-
tance! 

Check out the  
Daffodils, growing 

at the church!  
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From the Pastor 
 
   While Easter brings a burst of celebration, the weeks after can seem to be 
pretty uneventful, even blah. While spring’s warmth, sunshine and green-up 
appear so certain, winter can tend to hang on long after it’s welcome. This is 
a time of year that requires patience and hope. 
 
    It seems that patience has been rewarded as we now receive the deci 
 sion(s) in the trial that took place in Minneapolis over six weeks regarding  
 the death of George Floyd, a Black man, who died a year ago this month.  
 The wave of protest that followed last May, while at first  lawful, was fol-  
  lowed by tremendous physical destruction and heartbreak for those directly  
  impacted — pain that is still being felt. All of this seemed to add an addi-

tional weight to most every person in the Twin Cities and in other regions of the U.S., just when they were 
working so hard to keep body and soul together in the present pandemic.   
 
   Now a carefully-run trial and thoughtful jury have delivered  some decisions, ones that are deemed fair 
under the law. But there is still much for us to process and understand about the underlying issues involved 
— like our personal and national (even world-wide) racism, the inequalities we see around us in  so many 
areas of everyday life, how policing should be conducted, how to rebuild trust, relationships and our socie-
ty so everyone can feel safe and able to live in relative peace and prosperity. Building trust takes time —
and so does building relationship. So, how (and to whom) do you need to reach out—so you can be a part of 
the rebuilding? Reading for a better understanding of the situations, interests and needs of those unlike 
yourself, teaching children how to treat others, talking about current issues and possible solutions with a 
neighbor or deciding where and to whom to give your support (volunteer, financial, other) - there’s some 
soul-searching and some risk-taking we can all do to be part of (re)building a more just and including socie-
ty. But “How good and pleasant it is,” the Psalms says, “when God’s people dwell together in unity!” 
 
   This work will not only take patience, it will take a positive attitude, sustained by a deep sense of hope. 
God’s love is for all people, we say. And God desires a world that reflects love—the greatest of all things. 
Believe and hold on to what Easter affirms—that God wants and works for LIFE for all God’s children (and 
the rest of God’s creation too). If that’s so, then  we aren’t alone when we ourselves work to be part of 
building a re-united, re-stored world. We’ve got God working with us!  
 
   The next great holiday in the Church is Pentecost. We’ll celebrate it together on Sunday, May 23rd. 
That’s the day, we will remember when God’s Holy Spirit came to a bunch of ordinary people (like us) who 
were disciples of Jesus. The Spirit enabled them to speak wisely and well, to heal with love and to go out 
to the ends of the earth to bring hope, peace, joy and love in Jesus’ 
name . (Which, frankly, is partly how you and I turned out to be disci-
ples of Jesus today.)  
 
   Not just in the past but right now, God is working to bring life, joy, 
hope and new and better relationships and communities into being 
among people. As spring (and that COVID shot you got) takes you out-
side and farther away from home you have the chance to discover new 
and different kinds of people, new and different ways of being commu-
nity and new and wonderful life bursting out. Be a part of it —
depending on your faith, patiently contributing what you can and re-
maining hopeful that the kind of world God envisions IS possible. Sometimes, you know, good things come 
out of very difficult times, circumstances and situations. And God is always (always!) a party to that. So—
may you be patient in your trying and always hopeful. 
 
          - Pastor Nancy 

 Interested in Attending These Online State and National Gatherings?  
 
 Courageous Church! MN Conference UCC Annual Meeting—June 11-12 (with   
  online seminars offered Mon. through Fri. (June 7—10) and Worship for all on  
  Sunday, June 13th. Registration is now open! Check it out at   

  https://www.uccmn.org/2021/04/13/annual-meeting-goes-virtual-june-7-13/ 
 
 
Rooted in Love UCC General Synod—A once-in-a-life opportunity to attend 
General Synod to be held July 11—18th. Registration opens May 1st. Check it out 
at www.ucc.org. 

https://www.uccmn.org/2021/04/13/annual-meeting-goes-virtual-june-7-13/
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From Your SPUCC Leaders 
 

   SPUCC members met after worship on Sunday, April 11th to review and consider the 
projects below for 2021 SHARE grants. As follow-up the Council will take up these sug-
gestions at their next Council meeting and award the grant money available this year
($1,510) to just a couple — or to all — these projects.   

Highlights of the April Church Council meeting… 
 
 

1. The Daycare Contract was approved for renewal. There were no changes. 
2. Pastor Nancy, a W.I.S.E Team member, attended a grant writing class. The W.I.S.E Team 
has written a couple grant requests for Let’s Talk (mental health/wellness support). One is for 
the St. Croix Valley Foundation. Another is for a St. Peter’s Share Grant. 
3. In May, Pastor Nancy will be attending MN Conference UCC Boundary Training, as is re-
quired for UCC clergy every 3 years. 
4. Pastor Nancy has requested a week of vacation. Pastor Rich Larsen will cover pastoral care. The W.I.S.E. 
Team/Let’s Talk will host worship on May 2nd. 
5. At this time we do not have a Treasurer, so Therese (our former Treasurer) is still working with Andi 
(Bailiwick-hired bookkeeper). 
6. Share Grant proposals are being submitted and will be reviewed by the congregation on Sunday, April 
11th. 
7. Future of St. Peter’s: Talks are underway with Rev. Sheresa Simpson-Rice (MN Conference UCC Associate 
Conference Minister). A Congregational meeting will be scheduled by the end of the month. 
8. Church Clean-Up Day will be May 22nd. Gardens will be refreshed and the garage doors need cleaning and 
painting. The shed could also use painting. 
9. The Building Use Contract needs to be updated. It is very old and fees should probably be increased.  
There have been a couple inquires for building use. 
10. At this time we do not have Council Representative for Building and Grounds. So, Arly and Gina fixed 
loose floor tiles and Dave is fixing the Daycare faucet. Thanks for all you do. 
11. The Ring Lawn Care contract will remain the same as last year. 
12. Stewardship: A letter is still being created. Some envelopes still need to be distributed. 
13. Outreach: March was MN Food Share Month. In addition, twelve 
pounds of food were taken to Valley Outreach. - Cindy Baker, Council Secretary 

   
    2021 
 SHARE 
GRANTS 

Title Proposer(s) 
Partner organiza-

tion 
Ongoing com-

mitment? 
Requested 

amount Required involvement 

Backpacks for kids 
in foster care Kaira Bettin 

Safe Haven Foster 
Shoppe 

Lindstrom, MN Possible $525 

Monetary donation; 
possibility of longer-
term involvement 
(volunteer, donation 
drive, collection site, 
etc.) 

Rainbow flag at St. 
Peter's Fritz West None No 

$400 to 
$500 

Purchase flag and flag 
pole, install, and main-
tain 

Continuation of 
Let's Talk Connec-
tion and Support 
Group for Mental 
Wellness 

The W.I.S.E. Team 
(Cindy Baker, Barb 
Bickford, Sandi 
Lundgren, Pastor 
Nancy None For the year $600 

Paid publicity and occa-
sional honoraria for 
guest speakers 

St. Croix Chaplain-
cy support Pastor Nancy 

St. Croix Chaplaincy 
Association No(?) $300 

Send the check; possi-
bly hold a fundraiser in 
the fall 

Grow Produce for 
Little Free Pantry 

Kathleen Dennison 
Cindy Baker 

South Hill Communi-
ty Garden 

For the grow-
ing season $100 - $150 

Plant, raise, and har-
vest the produce 
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May is Mental Health Awareness Month  
(Save This Page for Future Reference) 

https://walkin.org/                   Main Phone: 612-870-0565 
 

FREE Remote Counseling 
Counseling services are completely free and anonymous, with no appoint-
ment needed. All WCC professional counselors volunteer their time. 
 

Hours 
Monday 1p - 3p, 5p - 8:30p        Tuesday 6p – 8:30p 
Wednesday 1p – 3p, 5p – 8:30p        Thursday 6:30p – 8:30p 
Friday 1p – 3p 
 

For Crisis Resources/Mental Health Assistance in Off Hours: 
https://walkin.org/crisis-resources/ 

Five Things You Can Do For Your Mental Health  
By Sue Abderholden 

First, control what you can.  

Second, move every day.  

Third, try to eat nutritious meals.  

Fourth, connect to others.  

Fifth, think the best of people. 

 

Source: MN Chapter of the National 
Alliance for Mental Illness (https://
namimn.org/five-thing-you-can-do-
for-your-mental-health/) 

Some Phone Numbers to Keep Handy: 
 

   
              NATIONAL SUICIDE PREVENTION LIFELINE 
                CALL 1-800-273-TALK (8255) 
                (1 –for veterans, 2 –for Spanish) 
 
 
 
 
                VETERAN’S CRISIS LINE 
                CALL 1-800-273-8255 or TEXT “838255” 

https://walkin.org/
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   May 2021 

 

* Watch the 
Weekly Update 
for log-ins or con-
tact Pastor Nancy 
for details 

   
 

 

  

 
1 

 

2  

       Join us for     

worship as it 
comes to you 

online* 

 

 

3 
 

4 5 

 

 

5:45pm—
Church Council 

6 

 

7 

 
 

8 
 

9  Join us for      
   worship as it  
   comes to you     
      online* 

 

Happy      
Mother’s Day! 

10 11 12 13 14 

 

 
7pm - Let’s 
Talk on Zoom 

15 

 

16   Join us for     
worship as it 
comes to you 
online* 

 

3 pm -WISE 
Team 

17 
 

18 19 

 

20 21 22 
 

9am—Church  

Clean-up  

 

23 
 

Join us for    
worship as it 
comes to you 

online* 
 
4 pm—Trail 
Cleanup  

24 

 
25 26 27 

 

 
5:30pm– Theo. 
Dis. Gp at 
Barker’s Alps, 

Bayport 

28 29 

 

   News From Gina about the Women’s Guild 
 
I’m hopeful to have a meeting of the Guild in May or 
June. Members will be notified when something definite is 
decided.  
                                                          - Gina Buberl, Guild President 

Pastor Nancy will be on vacation (through May 2nd.) If you have need of a pastor 
while she’s gone, please call Rev. Rich Larson (Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 651-485-

8676 (cell). He’ll be glad to help you. 

Stillwater Area Theological Discussion Group—Thursday, May 27th 
 
Much has been said lately about “justice” - but what is it? That’s the question we’ll take up at our next 
Stillwater Area Theological Discussion Group to be held on Thursday, May 27th.  
 
   The weather should be good again and so we will plan to meet in-person (while 
distanced) at 5:30 pm in Barker’s Alps Park in Bayport (off 5th Ave. North). Wear  
a mask and bring a chair (or blanket) to sit on. We’ll talk about the concept, the 
insights of theologians/philosophers and our takes on present-day situations, all 
around the idea of justice.  
 
   Everyone is welcome! No food will be served—but you are welcome to bring a 
snack and/or beverages for yourself. Questions? Please contact Pastor Nancy (at 
651-366-9093 or wiswans@comcast.net).  

30 
 

Join us for    
worship as it 
comes to you 

online* 

31 
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St. Peter's United Church of Christ 

111 Orleans Street East 

Stillwater, MN  55082 

Let’s Talk in May  
 Have you heard of the “April Fish”?  In some countries, on April 1 this tradition includes attempting to 
attach a fish to a victim’s back without being noticed. Newspapers also spread a false story on April Fish 
Day, and a subtle reference to a fish is sometimes given as a clue to the fact that it is an April Fools’ 
prank. 
 
Why can't an elephant ride a bicycle? Because he doesn't have a thumb to ring the bell. 
 
Which state has the smallest soft drinks? Mini Sota. 
 
These were just a couple of the many opening jokes offered at Let’s Talk on April 2nd. What a wonderful 
presentation given by our guest speaker, Kathleen Dennison, on humor for healing. 
 
Did you know journaling can decrease depression and increase happiness? Check out Greater Good Sci-
ence Center: Three Funny Things (https://ggia.berkeley.edu/ practice/three_funny_things) 
 
On our break we tried laugher yoga. Yes, it’s a thing. It’s quite different than the types of yoga I have 
practiced.  Watch a You Tube video. (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGNOF8DVIPQ) 
 
Let’s Talk, our connection and support group for mental wellness, is open to anyone and everyone.  
Zoom into Let’s Talk every third Friday at 7 pm. Here are the next couple topics: 
 
May 14—Gardening 
June 4th— Let’s Talk for Animal Lovers 
June 25th— Playing Games for Positive Mental Health 
 
We will also be hosting Sunday Worship on May 2nd at 9:30 am. 
                                                                                                  - Cindy Baker, The W.I.S.E. Team 

 

Let’s                   Talk 

https://ggia.berkeley.edu/practice/three_funny_things
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGNOF8DVIPQ

